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takes maritime crew

alileo Maritime Academy is now
offering individuals and
organisations in the Superyacht,
Cruise Ship, Merchant Ship and

off-shore Oil & Gas industries comprehensive
safety, security and first-aid training programs
with the “gold standard” of maritime industry
certification by the UK Maritime and
Coastguard Agency (MCA).

Galileo Maritime Academy, based in
Phuket, Thailand, has been awarded full
accreditation by the UK government’s
Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) as
an approved MCA course provider.  This is the
‘gold standard’ for international maritime
training for safety and security at sea.

Galileo is the only MCA approved
superyacht academy in the Asia Pacific region

and runs monthly courses for entry level and
advanced crew, including yacht captain, deck
officers, bosun, yacht chef, chief steward/ess,
deckhand and steward/stewardess.  Safety and
security training is required by international
regulation for all crew working on vessels of 24
meters length or more under the  International
Maritime Organisation (IMO) convention for
Standards of Training, Certification and
Watchkeeping for Seafarers (STCW 95).

The STCW 95 certification requires
basic safety training in elementary first aid; fire
prevention and firefighting; personal survival
techniques; personal safety and social
responsibility; and now ship security awareness.
This is completed in a five and a half day
residential course.

Anthony Gould, Galileo’s Director,

safety training to the world
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commented “You cannot work on any commercial vessel
without STCW certification.  Captains will not allow crew to
join a ship if they don’t have this.  If there is an incident, then
their insurance would not cover them.  You just can’t afford to
have anyone on your vessel who is not qualified.  What makes
Galileo different is that we provide the highest standard of
certification, the MCA standard, and can provide ships and
their crew with the level of training and certification that ship
owners and their insurance underwriters require.”

Gould added “Apart from safety training, Galileo
provides 10 day fully residential courses covering all aspects of
basic seamanship, navigation, boat handling, tender driving
and service on board. Much of the training is taught on board
Galileo’s own training vessels and includes deck, interior
services and chef training, for entry level and experienced
crew, across all four industry sectors.”

 Galileo has just released a new website,
GalileoMaritimeAcademy.com, and six crew training videos on
YouTube.

 For further information, contact: Anthony H. Gould,
Director of Academy or Sana Pattaramalai, Marketing
Manager

Email: anthony@GalileoMaritimeAcademy.com
Email: sana@GalileoMaritimeAcademy.com

Interior and Exterlor Training
On the superyacht Cavallino with Caption Alberto Garcia for exterior
training.

Tender Training on Little Gipsy
We teach basic seamanship and navigation including intro to VHF
radio,rope work, mooring and anchoring.

Personai Survival Tra
Six man life raft, filled with energetic sea survivors in Thanyapura’s
Olympic pool.


